Abstract-Web 2.0 promises a more enjoyable experience for creating content by users by providing easy-to-use information sharing and collaboration tools, and focusing on user-centered design. Provenance in Scientific Workflow Management is one kind of user-generated data that can benefit from using Web 2.0. We propose a simple set of Web 2.0 technologies that is easy to implement and can be immediately leveraged by scientific users. Using Atom Syndication Protocol to represent workflow state and its provenance users can easily disseminate their scientific results. Collaboration and authoring can be facilitated by using Atom Publishing Protocol and standard Web 2.0 blogging tools to publish and annotate provenance. Users can search provenance stored by using search engines and if they implement OpenSearch then search results can be in standard Atom Syndication Protocol that allows automatic aggregation of multiple Atom feeds and increases the likelihood of discoveries. By using those Web 2.0 standards, the value of scientific provenance data increases by making it a natural part of growing a variety of user-generated scientific (and non-scientific) content.
INTRODUCTION
Web 2.0 promises greater control over user-generated content and a more enjoyable experience for users by improving information sharing and collaboration capabilities, and focusing on user-centered design. Those benefits should not only be enjoyed by end-users but enterprise and scientific users as well.
There is an increasing interest in trying to leverage Web 2.0 benefits in science with the ultimate goal to create something that may be called "Science 2.0" [4] . Scientific Workflow Management (SWFMS) [14] is one of such areas of science that may benefit to leverage Web 2.0 (e.g. [6] [7] ). In particular, we believe that one of the areas where the biggest gains can be obtained from using Web 2.0 standards is to apply it to provenance in Scientific Workflow Management Systems. That will help to solve one of the biggest problems that scientists have when working on scientific workflows: how to collaborate and disseminate results. To collaborate scientists need to have a shared environment (Web 2.0 is a good candidate) and to disseminate results they need to be able to not only send output files but allow other scientists to reproduce them (that is why provenance is important).
II. WEB 2.0 AND SCIENTIFIC WORKFLOW PROVENANCE Web 2.0 does not have one clear definition [16] but key characteristics of Web 2.0 around user-generated data can be identified [1] :
• Search: the ability to find useful information in everincreasing amounts of data is a key feature of Web 2.0 for users. Making data and metadata generated in scientific workflows searchable by search engines is the simplest approach to accomplish it. Moreover, by using OpenSearch 1.1 [8] more customized search queries and results in formats required by scientists can be provided. For example, search results in standard Atom Syndication Protocol [10] can represent provenance and its metadata (as in examples below).
• (Hyper) Links are the key ingredient to the Internet experience. If scientific content is not linked, it is as if did not "exist" on the Internet. The ability to cite and reference is an integral part of scientific process and scientific papers -the same concept in Science 2.0 is implemented by using links.
• Authoring has been the enabling factor in making Web 2.0 successful. In particular, blogs provide easy-to-use platforms that ordinary users can leverage with minimal computer-science experience. Scientific Workflows are managed by scientific users (such as scientists) that, in majority, prefer to concentrate on their science than to become proficient in computer-science. Leveraging well-tested Web 2.0 authoring tools in scientific environments, therefore, can lead to quicker dissemination of results as well as easier sharing and collaboration.
• Tags are a very easy-to-use tool for organizing information without the need for users to learn and understand taxonomies. Tags provide bottom-up taxonomy and should significantly help scientific users organize quickly increasing amounts of data produced in science.
• Syndication and publication of content is made easy with standards such as The Atom Publishing Protocol [9] . The pull model of publishing works well to broadcast scientific results to interested subscribers and facilitate collaboration.
We believe that the Scientific Workflow Provenance can benefit from network effect by making it a natural part of a variety of Web 2.0 user-generated content. To achieve this there are several proposed solutions. A leading approach is to build on a larger framework of Semantic Web and in particular Linked Data [11] with HTTP URIs and combination of RDF and SPARQL as machine readable data format and query language. However Semantic Web requires a layer of sophisticated middleware to achieve its goals -it is much more than a simple extension of World Wide Web and using it for provenance require additional work [13] [15] .
As a simple alternative one could use The Atom Syndication Format [10] as it is an extensible entry data format that can embed any XML data (including XHTML) and metadata about it (including links). That extensibility can be leveraged to encode scientific workflow provenance. In particular, the Open Provenance Model [2] may be good target to assure that provenance data is not locked inside SWFMS. The query part can be fulfilled by search engines indexing pages generated from ATOM entries and feeds. For more targeted searches OpenSearch can be leveraged.
Even though ATOM provides only a subset of capabilities available in fully featured Semantic Web solution, ATOM entries can be easily transformed into RDF and can be fully integrated into evolving Semantic Web middleware.
III. USING THE OPEN PROVENANCE MODEL WITH ATOM
In the Open Provenance Model (OPM) [2] there are several types of nodes, including Artifact, Process, Agent and OPM nodes and edges:
• Artifact is an "immutable piece of state, which may have a physical embodiment in a physical object or a digital representation in a computer system";
• Process is defined as an "action or series of actions performed on or caused by artifacts, and resulting in new artifacts";
• Agent is a "contextual entity acting as a catalyst of a process, enabling, facilitating, controlling, or affecting its execution"; and OPM also describes relations between nodes, edges in a graph. Typical edges are "used," "wasGeneratedBy," and "wasDerivedFrom." Edges naturally translate to links in ATOM entries.
OPM nodes and edges could be naturally represented as ATOM entries and an OPM graph as an ATOM feed. There are already existing proposals to do it. In this paper we show a very simple encoding of OPM into ATOM. Each ATOM entry has atom:link to give URL to retrieve HTML representation and a unique atom:id that works well as an graph node id. Moreover, any part of XML representation of OPM (such as [3]) can be embedded: 
IV. USE CASE SCENARIO
To illustrate how scientific workflow users can benefit from Web 2.0 integration, we describe a scenario where Alice is monitoring workflows that are run by Bob. Bob either manually or by using a job scheduler runs large weather forecast workflows using his custom code. The workflow system Foo used by Bob is running a process that Bob designed and that leverages Bob's experience. In particular, he has designed a special Xyz processing used in his workflows. For each new process started, the Foo system creates a new ATOM feed (OPM graph) and publishes workflow progress as ATOM entries to this feed. The system also publishes ATOM entry to public ATOM feed when a new process starts. Alice is using specialized software to monitor this feed (it could be a slightly modified commercial blog reader). If Bob used PubSubHubbub protocol [12] then Alice could get near-instant notifications about changes in Bob workflows.
When results of Xyz processing are published, they are automatically downloaded to Alice's desktop (standard function of blog software) and analytics code is executed (additional software required). The analytics could also be a workflow process that publishes results as ATOM feed so Bob (and other scientists) can monitor it and verify provenance of results. When analytics detects interesting conditions (such as a strong possibility of a tornado), an alarm is published to high priority ATOM feed to which Alice is subscribed (by email, SMS, etc.).
When Alice finds something interesting about Bob's results, she can publish it to her blog or post a comment to Bob's workflow feed to let Bob know that his workflow produced something that may be incorporated in Alice's future publications.
V. SUMMARY
We hope that we demonstrated that provenance publishing and collaborating on scientific results can be facilitated by using Atom Publishing Protocol and standard Web 2.0 blogging tools. With easy migration path for data stored in ATOM format to future Semantic Web and Provenance standards additional benefits can be leveraged in the future as Web 2.0-related technologies mature and become attractive to scientists.
